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Rendering of Macerich's  planned renovations  to its  luxury wing in its  Scottsdale Fashion Square

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Mall owner and operator Macerich is expanding the luxury offerings of its  Scottsdale Fashion Square with a new
wing.

The Arizona mall will feature a luxury wing with new stores, high-end furnishings, a Swarovski-inspired light column
in the Crystal Court and a range of amenities. Macerich is focusing on turning the Fashion Square into an engaging
community for more than just retail.

Luxury wing
Fashion Square's luxury wing is now open to the public, anchored by Neiman Marcus and Dillard's.

Shoppers enter the luxury wing through a grand entrance with a two-story glass entry flanked by destination
restaurants.

"Our store experienced a tremendous customer response to the opening of the new luxury wing at Scottsdale
Fashion Square, which continues to be an outstanding platform for luxury brands like ours," said James Keller,
general manager at Salvatore Ferragamo, in a statement. "The polished, new design elements, stunning new
entrance and added luxury amenities are just right for our shoppers."
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Macerich is  also bringing coworking to a number of its  malls . Image courtesy of Macerich

In addition to the new wing, Macerich is working to bring art closer to new audiences with a permanent space for
global artists.

As retail becomes more experiential, Macerich is partnering with art show creator Wonderspace to create a series of
ticketed-art shows at Scottsdale Fashion Square. The 6,000-square-foot space will include a variety of artists from
around the world (see story).

The mall has also opened a co-working space (see story).
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